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THESIS ON TACTICS 

The question, "Who won the 1lorld War," is one that will 

forever remin unanswered. The question, " hioh wins a naval 

battle," Strategy, Logistics or Tactics is one that cannot be 

correctly answered with the reply, Strategy or Logistics or 

Tactics won 1t. In any combined effort it is inaccurate to 

state that any one of the several elements oompr1e1ng the com-

bined effort produced the final result. The statement, eo 

frequently read, that strategy l!Elkes possible the winning of 

a battle ; Tactics alone wins it, is not 11 terally true. The 

Winning of a battle is a combined effort and no e ingle elemsnt 

can be said to have on th:! battle alone. Proper co-ord inst iop 

and combination of effort is required. Strategy alone cannot 

in a battle, neither oan Tactics alone. Strategy and Tactics 

are, therefore, co-ordinate. It was seen in the Thesis on 

Strategy that these two branches of the art of war overlap. 

Strategy and Tactics are convenient terms for referring to those 

acts which take place in various phases of e combined effort in 

warfare. 

Vebster defines Tactics as "The art of handling troops or 

ships in battle or in the immediate presence of the enemy; the 

methods by hioh a OODllllander seeks to defeat the enemy after 

battle is joined." Thie definition is fairly accurate, but 

the modern idea of Tactics is somewhat broader both in theatre 

end in scope. Tactics is now used to define those acts which 

are performed, not only after battle is joined, but after 

battle becomes p:"Obable. The movement and concentration of 

foroee, the determination or acceptance of the field of battle, 

ere acts referred to as Strategic. From this time on, when 

battle is possible or probable, the aots that follow and are 

a oontinllEltion of those which have preceded, are now called 

Tactics. Tactics, therefore, comprises those acts which 
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immediately -preaeae the joining of battle es well as to those 

eote after battle 18 joined • Also Taotios oomprlses more 

then the mere handling of ships in battle. Sir Edward. Hamley 

ears, '-"The theatre of war is the p:rovinoe of Strategy. the 

field of lettle is the proTinoe of Taotice." The Enoyolopedia 

Brittani cs says, "Strategy has been curtly described as the 

art of oono entrating an e ffeotive fighting fo roe ---- at a 

given plaoe at a given tins, and taotica es the art of using 

it ---- when there." None of these definitions 1e complete. 

They merely give en idea of wts t is meant by ' the two tenns as 

ordinarily used. For ordinary purposes this is all that is 
. 

necessary. In the art of war, however, the precise meaning 

of words and their accurate and oorreot use i s aseent iel. 

It Teotios refers only to nots performed after battle i s joined 

1 t ehould never be used to refer to thoae a.eta perf ormed before 

b11ttle in joins a. Do II11 ttor how short a time before. Sir 

Edward Hmnle~'e etotement that. "The the atre of war 1e the 

province of Strategy, the field of battle 1s the province of 

Tao ti cs," doe e not get us very fer on the road of clear under-

stnnd ins of the two terms. Does the "theatre of war" in-

olUCJ.e the"f ield of battle?" If eo, then by this definit 1on, 

Toctice 1e. inferred to be subordinate to Strategy. The defini-

t1011 o:l' the Encyclopedia B:rittanioa aays no thing about a battle. 

~hie definition, therefore, is not in harmony with the other 

two. We ore accustoms d t.o consult a d1ot1 ons r;v, or tln encyolo-

ped ia, _for the definition of e word a m for its verioue shades 

of meaning. In the oaae of military words end phraaee it is 

apparent that this is insaff io ien.t. The precise definition 

of these ords, however, is of the utmost importance and the 

need of authori tati.ve def1n1 t.1 on of m111 tary words end phrases 

1s at present supplied by no publiootiona 

A teotioian must know the capabilities of all weapons 

which will be used 1n a navel battle. He mo.et know tbe 
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effect upon their use of various elements, au.ch as sun, wind, 

sea, v1s1b111 ty. He must know the effect upon his forces of 

ga.n :fire, torpedo hits, mines, aerial bombs, etc. His knowl-

edge must comprise everything that oan affect the issue of en 

engagement under various conditions. This all affects teotios. 

Based on this knowledge a commander disposes hie forces. 

Certain "principles of tactics" have been enuno1ated which 

will not be oo:p1e d in this paper. Certain tactical rules have 

been la.yed down for ba ttleshipe am for other types. All these 

may be read in the pamphlet on Taotios issued by the Naval War 

College. The fundamental or guiding principle is very simple 

-- to simultaneously attack with superior force an inferior 

force o:f the enemy. Tsotic s deals w1 th the application of 

this principle, offensively in attacking the enemy, defensively 

in preventing the enemy to deliver a ooh an attack upon us. All 
. 

formations, approaches deployments and ~euvers are besed upon 

it. The tactical rules are layed down for the different uni.ts 

under varying oondi tions with the object of best eooompliahing 

this end. These ru.le e and pri no iples, in general• are sound. 

The rules must ne oesserily be altered from time to time as 

weapons end fighting implements change. It is possible, also. 

that taotical rules may be round defeotive when tested by aotual 

performance in battle. No matter how beautiful in theory a 

formt1on. or maneuver, may be, no matter how logioal a tactical 

rule may appear, if actual practical test in battle does not 

support 1 t, the formation, mamuver or rule must be abandoned. 

Our st'Qly of tactics therefore must be based fundamentally upon 

the tactics employed in naval battles. 

error lies in drawing false conclusions. 

Here our only o hanoe of 

While the study of 

the tactios employed in naval battles is of great value it is, 

apparently, attended with some dangers. The Battle of Jutland 

was fought at a time w.t.sn long and ayatematio study of naval 

strategy and tactics was the fashion. In no preceding war had 
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a naval commander been so schooled for hie task. The result 

at Jutland is not reassuring. A Sll perior force engaged the 

enemy and tm result was far from a decisive victory. Was it 

due to too much the oretioel study? Anyone may reaoh hie own 

oonol usion. Personally I do not believe ~bat thorough knowl-

edge is detrimental. It must however be coupled with something 

else. Fi ghting is essential. Ho best to fight is the object 

of all the etUdy and preparation. 

Taki~g the Battle of Jutland as our last great naval bettle 

and le aeon in tootios we find that muoh is omitted from the 

lesson. At Jutland there were no air planes, no air ships, no 

plane oarriera, no submarime, no ~ines, no destrayer attacks 

worthy of the name, no idea of deok penetration, no idea of 

effective target angles, no idea of zones of effective gun fire 

end of ineffective gun fire, no concerted, simultaneous attaok 

by all types~ In all these IIBtters we therefore learn little 

from the Battle of Jutland. Every one of ttieae elements is a 

vital factor in modern tactios. 
I 

In this paper some of these factors will be discussed in 

a general way, but it should be constantly borll8 in mind that 

the discussion necessarily is not based upon· any praotioel re

sults in battle. 

The first thi~g a commander of a fleet must consider when 

et sea facing a possible engagement is tbs disposition of his 

foroea. This has been very ably discussed in the Deval Bettle. 

In the formation decided upon the commander has so disposed his 

forces as: 

1. To gain information and to guard against 
surprise; 

2. To protect his forces; 
3. To speedily deploy for battle. 

The oircultlr screen is the reeul t. It is believed this 

is tbs best general form&tion. Study at the W~r College the 

past year, ho ever, .appears to indicate the advisability of 

shifting the positions of some of the units. The light oruis-
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ere are vulnerable to submarine attack in their isolated posi-

c tions in the soreen. The~ should e ithar be pl.aced be hind tba 

¢eatroyars or be acoompsnied by dastroyar anti-submarine pro-
0 

tection. . Tl'.sy would probably be in better position if placed 

inside the destroyers. A sin.gle acreen of destroyers is in-

euff icient to protect against eubmarina penetration. Submarines 

may S11bmerse, pass under such a ecraen and theh periscope after 

hearing ths destroyer screen pass overhead. ..Destroyers should 

be ple oed behind the screen to prevent Sllbmarines from perisoop-

1ng. This Will force submarines to remain submerged and greatly 

handicap their aotivi ties when within a abort distance of · their· 

objective. 

The screen in the circular formation is not disposed in 

this manner for the purpose of fi ght1ng. In order to fight, 

~ either a major attack or a minor attack, the units must take up 

some other formation. The object of the o iroular screen is 

1.ergel.y to guard against surprise. 

others , the following functi one: 

It of course has among 

(a) to guard against surprise; 
(b) to deny the enemy inforaation; 
(o) to prevent penetration by isolated or 

inferior units. 

It is tba battle fleet in the center of the formation tm t 

is being thus protected and assisted. The screen is apl'Gad out 

to a radius of about thirty mile a in order to give timely warn-

1ng of t re enemy pre senoe or approach.. In other words ~ is 

the most importaut factor in determining tho radius. It is 

evident when the fleet is cruising that the warning in time is 

shorter for au enemy a ttaok or approach from ahead than from the 

rear. It - aaeua logical therefere that the formation instead of 

being oiroular should be a mod 11. ie d circular formtion, the rad11 

being dependent upon time instead of miles. This would be 

practically aooomplisbed by flattening the rear of the circular 

formation. There appears to be no valid reason why the formation 
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should conform to the regu.ler geometrical fig~ e of a circle. 

The main srgnmsn t in favor o f such a regular formation is 

facility of change of couz·se. The flattening o:f tho rear would 

not interfere with Sll.Oh immediate abange of oourae. If the 

course were changed. permanently the screen flattens in tb3 new 

rear and the old flattelle d part resume e the circular poai tio~. 

The flattening of the rear of the formation possesses two im

portant advantages: 

1. Quicker ooncentretion to meet minor attack; 
2. Shorter time to reach battle stations in de

ployment for a major eDgagement. 

To enable submarines to reaoh the enemy battle line two 

courses of action appear possible. (1) To assist the sub-

marine in gaining a position in advance by turning tba whole 

formation ninety degrees or even one hundred and eighty degrees. 

(2) Approach at a speed slower than the speed of the submarines. 

In aith3r method the commander from· his advance information 

should ealoulate the prli>bable position of the battle line when 

action opens and eend this information to the aubmsrinee. The 

commander should inform his force, particularly tha submarines, . 
that the battle will probably be fought on a certain meridian 

or parallel and the battle course. The battle oourse must be 

interpreted as the course given or the oourse 180 degrees from 

it. The submarines then proceed to place themselves algng 

this line and t he n await tba oomi:ng of the enemy battle fleet. 

The result will be co~tinued submarine attacks throughout the 

battle. 

In the Naval Battle the circular screen is divided into 

three sectors of 120 deg?ees each, the sectors ren:.aining fixed 

by compass bearings from the center or pivot. '~he reason for 

three sector divi ion avpsrently ie to ~aoilitate deploying 

two-thirds of the light forces in tba van and ona third in the 

rear. Such deployimnt aooorde with the ar Instru.ct1ons. If 
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we t'.ll'n to the Battle of Jutisnd we find that the German main 

fleet reversed the battle course twice. The main engagement 

was fought first on easterly aourse, then west, then eaat, 

then west. With a mobile fleet well drilled in taot1os we 

must apparently aooept 1 ts ab 111 ty to reverse the battle oourse 

almost at Will. In au.oh event a fleet finding the battle oourse 

unfavorable Will certainly 1.'evarse it. Thus in a few moments 

whet wee en advantage to us. two thirds our light foroes in the 

van, becomes a dieadva:atage, with the two th1rde .113ht toroes 

in the rear. Even in the preliminary deployment the sending 

of two thirds of the light foroee to one flank assunes that e 

oan dictate the battle course. Tl's enemy ha a et le a st an 

e·qual o-hlnoe o:f di otating wmt the battle oourse shall be. It 

seems tJ::erefore sounder taotios to dispose our light forces 

eqllBlly van ana rear. This is at least the only logical thing 

to do if we are to · take the offensive and foroing the battle 

we may with some justice assume that he wi.11 fight on whatever 

battle course we aele ot. If, the:refore, we are to follow the 

taotical principle of offensive action should deploy our 

light fo roes in equal numbers van and rear. Tu do ot berwise 

is to seek a very p:reoarious advantage. If e decide to deploy 

our light foroes eqmlly van and rear the oirou.1.ar form~ion 

could be divided into four aeotors. These sectors may be on 

any oompe ea bearings fro1n tm pivot we elect. In order that 

too y mey .be conveniently named, North, South, East end west 

Sectors our division should be 316 degrees to 45 degrees for 

the North Seotor, etc11 In the case of a circular screen ~ro-

teoting a convoy the reasons for four sectors beoomes still 

greater. In the case of a convoy there is no possibility of 

our bei:ng able to select the ba ttle course. We must Q.eploy and 

fight at any point, on any bearing and on any battle course the 

enemy ele eta. In this case our light forces must deploy equally 

van and rear, therefore four sectors are practically mandatory. 
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All added reason fo:r adopting four aeo·tors instead of three is 

tha addad fao111 ty- with which a sector commander may defend 

hia sector. A :ninor atts ck in ono seotor t~us displaoes a 

sna ller part o:f th El screen. 

Inf o:rma ti en. 

A o onumndar must hsve in:forroo ti on cz: sooept :.md fight under 

greet disadvantage. It is assulll3 d. the coDunandar receives in-

format.ion, while the enam:r is still at a distan.oe, by means of 

seouts a lther surface or air. 3uc h ea:rly sooutine; may be con-

sidered as ei.tb.er strategic or tactical. It is in the area 

wmre the oDe merges into and overlaps the other. In any case 

tre resenoe of the enem~r is knoml i~ a general way, but be

fore action ;it i.s ne oessary to know hls posl ti on, speed, forma-

t ion and aompo si ti on more in detai 1. This i s obtained by 

tactical scouting. Thie will be done by sur:fo oe craft submar-

ines end air planes. This inforIIEtion is conveyed t o the 

commander by means of his "conmunioations." Be:fore ba ttl e is 

joined collF.Ilunioation ahould be efficient, but during bo ttle 

there is no assuranae tr.at it will be efteot1ve. In the 

Br:it.tle of Jutland we find that flag signals, radio and search 

lights al 1 s ·11ffere d. Ona of tha G-erzmn Admiral e had to EP to 

the third sh1p before he oould :find a vessel from which he could 

communicate. Fortunn tely the most vital t1me ia before the 

battle opens. After the t a t.tle opens 1nformat1on and oommuni-

c eti on wh11e important ia leas vital.. With improvement in 

radio, i nt.erf erenoo on the _pert of the enamy be oomes leea likely. 

The min1mu.m of radio oommunicrntion, hov ever, will aUY&lfS be 

aou~ht . .A t. Jutland we read of red.1 o deapa.tohes being deciph-

ered. ·in Brit ieh shore s tations an d then :fonvarded to the British 

foroes. It is not lilall y that t.he Bri tiah broke the German 

cnde in e few minu:t:es. It is mo re likely that tbey possessed 

1 t when the battle opened· From this we learn tts t a battle 

code or cipher should be reserved and used for the first time 
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hen battle is 1mn1nent. What the admiral does w1 th the in-

formation is even more important than race iving it. In a 

modern major engagement the numbers are so large and the units 

so varied that it is impossible for any conmander to oarry a 

uental picture of oondi tions. All fo~oes and movements should 

therefore be plotted. Furthermore the smoke ot battle will 

limit the vision of the comnander; the great di etanoee Will 

leave most of the fighting fo:roes and the battle field out of 

vie • Plotting is t he re fore the only method by hioh the 

progress of tha battle oan be follo ed. In order tba t the 

po ait1on of forces may be reported accurately and briefly and 

again be es accurately plotted, some system of indentifying the 

poeiti'on of each force or unit must be adopted • The fallowing 

is one method of accomplishing this in a almple manner. Fum-

1sh eeoh vessel with what may be called battle plotting sheets. 

These sheets consist of squares five miles on eeoh side. Each 

aqua re is again ra.le d by fa inter lines into one mile squares. , 

Several ho"!ll"s before battle the commender sends to all forces 

the position of the pivot in latitude end longitude at a certain 

holll' and directs plotting sheets to be used. The pivot is then 

plotted always at the point of origin at e fixed point on the 

battle plotting sheet • .All vessels tMn correct their position 

relative to the position of the pivot end plot their position on 

the plotting shaet. Thereafter all plotting and navigation is 

done on the plott 1ng sheet. The large squares are numbered, and 

the sIIB ller one mile squares in each five mile square is under

stood to be numbered also in a certain order from one to twenty-

five. Positions can then be reported to within one mile by 

merely naming the two squares, first the five mile sqmre followed 

by 'the one mile square. The scale oan be any convenient size 

for the area covered and the forces engaged. The squares need 
• 

not be five mile. If distance in column is 500 yards a four 

mile square would be more convenient than a five mile square for 
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plotting purposes. The numbered squares could be designated 

"' as t wo mile or one mile square depending upon the area covered 

and the accuracy with which it waa desired that forces be 

plotted. The point is that by radioing two numbers the position 

of any ship or force can be reported and plotted with any degree 

of accuracy desired. Latitude and longitude are unsuitable for 

evident rea~ns. The only requirement is to start all uni ts 

at the same mozmnt from their accurately plotted positions on the 

plotting sheet. Serious difficulties arose at Jutland due to 

errors in navigation. The reasons for all these errors is not 

known, but there would probably be less ohanoe of error in us 1ng 

the plotting sheet than in using a ohart with latitude an:l longi

tude. · During battle if there are detached forces, as at Jutland, 

or even if certain forces are out of sight, the position of the 

fleet flag and the poei tions of such detached forces should be 

reported from time to time. The admiral ie thus able to keep 

touch with the positions of all h i s foroes, keep them plotted, 

and nske nooessary dispositions. SubD11 rines in particular should 

es frequently as possible report their positions. The commend-

er might by this means be able to lead the enemy into Sllbmsrine 

area. The same ie true in regard to mine areas. 

Briefly the oonmlander in o hi ef should have a plotting room, 

e plott 1Dg f orce, and plot on the same plotting sheet es all 

vessels of his command. He should fight the battle from thie 

plotting ahee t instead of through a d.ot in the conning tower. 

It appears to be the only method by which he can exercise control 

of his forces before battle opens, and the only method by which 

he crm keep intelligent track of Whet is happening during battle. 

All this requires perfection and efficiency in communioa·tione. 

If our fleet lE sn • t this p arfeotion now they should acquire it. 

Our SOJbmar ine s in particular should be equipped with apparatus 

capable of oomnunioating tbs necessary distance. I;1J is the 

only method by wh ioh the commander in chief can have any definite 
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idea of their whereabouts. The planting of mines oan be done 

with greater boldness if their exeot position oan be instant17 
' • 

reported to all foroes. A number o f snbmarines may be only 

a mile o:t a few miles out of striking dietanoe of the enemy and 

the oommander-1n-oh1ef might easily be able to lead the enemy 

fleet into them, or foroe the enemy fleet to tum into them 

by turning away from a torpedo menaoe. A few torpedo hits on 

the enemy battle line might reduce the enemy speed with the IIVlny 

reeUlting advantages. 

We mve seen tmt at Jutland tmre was no simultaneous am 

oonoerted attack by all forces. There were probably several 

reasons that oatJSed this. The error in position es probably 

one of the prinoipal reasons. The plott 1Ilg sheet if used sev-

erel hours before battle is joined will assist in bringing all ,, 

units of a force into action simultaneously. This 1 s important 

but With a l~rge and mixed force it requires oareful planning 

end acolll'ate cooperation. 

The next two points that will be disoussed have received 

little attention in tactics, but 1n future they will probably 

have a vital effect on taotios, if not on ship design. They 

are target angle and deck penetration. The target angle of 

ninety degrees of course is the most vulnerable, Thie is the 

norne 1 pos1 tion of side armor of vessels wmn engegiJl8 et enemy 

d1reotly abeam. Fire effeot tables give the range of penetra-

tion for various calibers of guns when firing against armor of 

varying thickness at target angles of ninety degrees and less. 

If a vessels armor is being penetrated with ninety degree target 

angle et 19 ,000 ;yards the vessel osn by turning fifteen degrees 

proteot herself from penetration. Tables, ourves or diagrams 

oen readily be oonstruoted showing armor penetration for all 

calibers. By uaking these diagrams for our own vessels and for 

all vess~ls of the enemy we have a most valuable ga.ide in select

ing that range at which our ships suffer the least damage while 
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1ntliot1ng serioua damage on the enemy. It is possible to 

seleot ranges at whioh our shots will penetrate the enemy armor 

while our armor is either non-pJnetrative, or if it is, by 

turning fifteen or thirty degrees, we neke the enemy's shots 

non-pe~trative. Knowledge of this factor and data at hand 

will show an admiral imnediately what range to aeleot for fight-

ing, or what oourse to take if at a disadvantageous range. 

Conneoted with the foregoing 1e the vital question of deck 

penetration. It is believed tlwt our navy now possesses fuses 

thst Will enable shell to p ss through bulkheads. penetrat the 

armored deok and explode in the vitals of a ship. If we haven •t 

such a fuse it must. be developed. Even without sue h a fuse 

shell will penetrate the armored deck and inflict serious damage. 

Diegrams showing ranges at which deok penetration can be in-

flioted upon certain vessels of the enemy are vital. Due to 

the heavier aide and deak armor whioh our vessels carry as com

pared with some vessels of probable ·enemies we possess e distinot 

advantage if we are prepared to take advantage of it. Compo ring 

oertain vessels of our navy with certain foreign vessels it will 

• be found that our go.ne have deck penetration for ranges fro.m 

33,000 to 19,000 yards and side armor penetration for ranges 

from 2·1,000 yards and under. It is thus seen that at all ra~es 

under 33,000 yards our shells are penetrative for both deck and 

side armor end that none of th:J enemy shells can penetrate our 

armor. Evidently at this range we have a distinct and decisive 

advantage for this particular type of vessels. By oonstructing 

such diograms and oombining them for a fleet aotion we oen 

readily see at what ranges we oan inflict the maximum demage 

while receiving the minimum from the enemy. Those vessels of 

our fleet that would receive penetrative hi ts oan be either turned 

to present a non-penetrative target angle. left at a longer range 

or permitted to suffer danege for the sake of inflicting greater 

damage on the enemy. On the other hand if our diagrams show 
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that at a certain range the enemy can -penetrate our decks and 

e cannot penetrate his it is evident ~hat we must pass through 

that range as rapidly as possible and lay a soo.ke screen for 

our protection while making the &!)proa oh through theee oriti ca 1 

ranges. If the guns of our fleet have insuffio ient elevation 

to reach ra:ngea which are possible for the enemy we are not 

only unable. to engage him at those long ranges, but we ourselves 

are subject to deOk penetration. The more nearly ve'l'tioal the 

fall of shot tm more certain are we of deok penetration and the 

greeter will be the target presented by the armored deck. ith 

the development of plane spotting and indirect fire the question 

of deck penetration Will beoome of greeter and greater importance. 

If indirect fire proves snccasaful from ships as no seems prob

able it may be that battles \'1111 be deoided beyond the ranges 

et Which side ermor penetration is possible. 

deck penetration Will tmn be all important. 

Plunging fire and 

Air planes, sub-

marines, torpedoes, enoka screens, all are forcing vessels to 

engage at longer ranges and iD this wey forcing them to develop 

end perhepa adopt indirect fire• Even now with airplane spotting 

e ere able to conduct effective fire at ranges of extreme viei-

bility. At these renges deck armor only oan be penetrated. 

loon attention ie bound to be directed to this method of serious 

damage to the vitals of a ship~ The m:JJ;t question is naturally 

how cen tb.1a method of deimging en enemy be increased. Three 

evident methods occur to mind immediately: plane apot, indirect 
. 

fire, plunging fire. Plunging fire will increase the probability 

of nitt.ing and at the S8ID8 time ina.reose tm probability of deck 

penetration. Plu11ging fire can be obtained by high angle gu.na. 

Hence the angle of elevation of naval guns must be increased to 

the maximum, not only to get inareaaed range, but also to get 

plunging fire. The Army obtains plunging fire from mortars. 

This ie also the most accurate type of gun in the possession of 
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of t he .Army. Tho twelve 1noh mortars of the Army, however, 

" have a range of only about 18,000 yards. A greater range is 

needed for the avy. The Limitation Treaty, furthermore, pre-

vents our placing ruoh gtl!ls on our vessels. It is poss 1.bla 

that indil'eot fire &nd. the lmportanoe of daok penetration at 

long ranges may lead to the design o:f an eight inoh high angle 

gun aapable of firing thirty to fort) thousand yards. Such 

guns mounted on fast, unarmored tan thousand ton vessels (miioh 

ere permitted under ths limitation treaty ) and stationed f ive 

to ten mile a out.aide of our battle line miibt hav0 a decisive 

effaot upon the enemy. 
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